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Package Name: com.nintendo.zaba Version: 4.10.0 (574811) File size: 63.4 MB Updated: October 7, 2020 Minimum version Android: Android 4.4 (Kitkat, API 19) MD5: a2c1716c26fa6af0081dec9baeb93346 SHA1: ad32aa1c11c54e6aee19892e8ee2258f561df New skills for Effie and Rhajat were added. Additional guidelines to combat limited time can be
compiled through the Divine Codes. Stat bonuses and penalties of each hero are now displayed in the combat forecast, which appears before the hero initiates the fight. Nintendo's hit strategy-RPG Fire Emblem series, which has been going strong for more than 25 years, continues its journey on smart devices. Fight battles are customized for touch screens
and on-the-go play. Let's call on characters from all over the Fire Emblem universe. Develop the skills of your heroes and bring them to new heights. This is your adventure-Fire emblem, which is like nothing you've seen before! This app is free to download and offers some additional in-app purchases. There are over 800 stages of history available through
July 2019! (This amount includes all complexity modes.) Clear these stages of history and you'll earn the balls that are used to call Heroes.New story chapters are added often, so don't miss out! Intense battlesWe engage in strategic in turn battles streamlined for on-the-go play with cards that fit in the palm of your hand! You will need to think carefully about
the advantages and disadvantages of each hero's weapon... and even evaluate the map of yourself as you fight. Conduct your army with easy touch and drag controls, including the ability to attack by simply leading an ally over the enemy. New to strategic battles in turn? Do not worry! Use the Auto-Battle option to get your characters to fight on their own.
Take your characters to all the great and great heights as you battle to win. The original characters meet the legendary HeroesIg game includes a variety of Hero characters from the Fire Emblem series and brand new characters created by artists Yusuke Kozaki, Shigeki Maeshima and Yoshiku. Some heroes will fight on your side as allies, while others may
stand in your way as fierce enemies to be defeated and added to your army. Data fees can apply.You must be at least 13 to use this game with a Nintendo account. We allow our third-party partners to collect data from this app for analytical and marketing purposes. For more information about ads, please see the How we use your information section of the
Nintendo Privacy Policy. Call characters from all over the Fire Emblem universe. Develop the skills of your heroes and raise them to new heights. This is your adventure - Emblem of Fire you've never seen! (This amount includes all complexity modes.) Clear these stages of history and you'll get the Orbs that are used to call Heroes. You will need to seriously
think about the advantages and disadvantages of each hero's weapon ... and even evaluate the map itself during the battle. Lead your army with easy touch and drag controls, including the ability to attack by simply pursuing an enemy ally. Don't worry! Use the Auto-Battle option to get your characters Strengthen your favorite heroes There are many ways to
strengthen your allies: pumping, skills, weapons, equipment and more. Raise your characters to all the great and greater heights, fighting for victory. Some heroes will fight on your side as allies, while others may stand in your way as brutal enemies who will be defeated and added to your army. You may be charged for transferring data. For more information
about our ads, see How We Use Your Information in Nintendo's Privacy Policy. Fire Emblem: Heroes is a strategic RPG from Nintendo for all fans of the Fire Emblem universe.The world is ruled by two kingdoms and you have to protect one of them from total destruction to the other. To do this Legendary heroes familiar with the Fire Emblem series and fight
the invaders. All battles here are step-by-step, so think about how to use the advantages of a hero on the battlefield. Some of them will fight on your side, while others will resist, but having defeated the heroes, they will turn from enemies to allies. In addition to the main story campaign, there are many additional modes, such as conquering the tower, dueling
in arenas and more. 1. Make sure you're allowed to install Android apps not from Google Play. To do this, go to the Menu → Settings → Security and tick next to the Unknown Sources option2. Download the apk file and cache on your device if you need it3. Unpack the cache archive to the right directory, usually it's /sdcard/Android/obb/4. Install the apk file
with any file managerIf the app consists of several apk (App Bundle)1. Install Split APKs Installer (SAI)2. Download the zip archive which houses basic and additional apk files3. Open SAI, then install APK and select files to install4. Click Select to start installing the app you want
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